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Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar
opens its prevailing space for event rentals

For detailed information please contact: +65 6423 1555 or
Email your enquiries to: marketing@yamazakirestaurant.com

#YAMAZAKIRESTAURANTSG Facebook Instagram
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EVENTS ALFRESCO BAR FUSION RESTAURANT WHISKY SAKE



YAMAZAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT & BAR
Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar is the only prime and cultured section of Singapore where contemporary design and F&B are
collaborated and fused by an in-house team of radically advanced individuals. Opened in late 2015, Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar
was launched by a team of talented, charismatic and well experienced leaders whom are good friends from the F&B background
comprising of two visionary directors and two humble investors.



YAMAZAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT & BAR
Where most restaurants have limitations, sadly restricting the potential substantial benefits of any private or corporate event, 
Yamazaki Restaurant & Bar is exactly the opposing force that has its service team and chefs banding up together to conduct 
beyong-the-box professionalism.

Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar features two live stations including Yakitori Counter as well as Sushi Bar Counter, 
each offering exceptional selections made from the finest ingredients. The award-winning Yakitori Head Chef founded a special 
and unique skill to enhance his charcoal grill skewers, dusting with nothing but salt to accentuate the meat’s nature flavours, 
with an extensive range of yakitori mimicking those found in the smoky yakitori joints in Tokyo’s Shinjuku.



YAMAZAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT & BAR
Apart from the 8 seats at the Yakitori Counter and 10 seats at the Sushi Bar Counter, our comfortable Sumiyaki Dining Room
comprises of 22 seats and another spacious Main Dining Hall comprises of up to 50 seats and last but not least
the beautiful scenery Alfresco Area comprises of up to 70 seats with an amazing view, hence a total of 160 seats are available
at Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar at the famous, historical location and busy tourist spot, One Fullerton, Singapore.

Just after launching the restaurant, in months, Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar had attained several notable positive feedbacks
and also honoured the award as one of the Singapore’s Top Restaurant in early 2016 by a famous and reputable annual Food & Beverage
magazine and guidebook, which was established since 1996.



YAMAZAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT & BAR EVENT STYLE

The swanky team at Yamazaki is always on the edge to help create and customize your visions for any type of event
you may have in mind with a touch of elegantly modern, outgoing and friendly localized customer service while guests are being served
with the freshest selection of seasonal seafood products and the highest quality premium Japanese cuisine. With a view of the
Marina Bay Sands, Yamazaki offers at very competitive rates, a unique perspective of the daily laser light shows with musical
water fountain as you and your guests mingle within the private and refined spaces of the Yamazaki restaurant.

TYPES OF SERVICES: Buffet & Cocktail/Canapes Style options, Butler services, Live Entertainment, Food Pairing,
           Customisable Courses, Facilities, Food & Beverage Appreciation and so much more.



YAMAZAKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT & BAR EVENT STYLE

Not only are we able to cater to specific floor space and set-up needs, our expert team  will also come up with unique
and specially-crafted food items and drinks, including exquisite hors d'oeuvres that will tantalize both your taste buds and 
sights, specially created to suit special themes. We can also come up with the overall packaging and themed concepts
for you if need be, and with the additional support through printed matters, social media and space modifications
to your fancy.



Our creative Directors and team look ahead with quality success of consistency 
with hearts of dedication and passion that caters to 
every one of our client’s rental needs and demands, 

this means endless opportunities of finding the perfect and tailor-made space 
and services that will ensure all your event needs to be an unforgettable one.

Yamazaki Japanese Restaurant & Bar
1 Fullerton Rd, 049213

Please contact us at: +65 6423 1555
Email: marketing@yamazakirestaurant.com

THANK YOU!


